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Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Mr. Joe 
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While working on preservation of the dictabelts, the archives 

staff observed the following inaccuracies in the transcript: 

On page 3, the transcript reads: 

JA (Cont’d): "...I suggest that you announce that as 

you do not want the Attorney General to have the clean, 

full, responsibility of reporting...." 

On page 3, the transcript reads: 

JA: "“...to draw up a written report giving to the 
public everything of the FBI that is relevant...." 

The archives staff heard: 

On page 3: 

JA (Cont’d): "...I suggest that you announce that as 
you do not want the Attorney General to have the 
painful responsibility of reporting...." 

On page 3: 

JA: "...to draw up a written report giving to the 
public everything of the FBI evidence that is 
relevant...." 

Claudia Anderson 

Archivist



Nevernber 25, 1963 
10:4@am A S 

a TELEPHONE CONVERSATICN BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 

MR. JOE ALSOP 

LBJ: Joe? 

JAS Yes, Mr. President. 

LBJ: I appreciate very much your calling... 

JB: Well, you know what I feel about you and you know how 1... well, 

I put it ali im the letter... 

LBJ: --he has ordered or will order during the day, probably right after 

the funeral, a state court of inquiry headed by the Attorney General 
which he will have associated with him ene or two of the outstanding 

civil liberties jurists in the country, perhaps Jarwarski who 
represented the Attorney Gensral in the 5th Circuit negro case or 
some of the trial lawyers ef America or Dean Story, or... 

JAs You mean, somebody from outside of Texas? 

L3J: No, they're going to have FBI from outside Texas, but this is under 

Texas law and they take all the invelvements and we don’t send ina 

bunch of carpet-baggers ... that’s the worse thing he could do right 

BOW. .o 

JA: You think go... 

L3J: I cnow...well, we've got the FBI dceing anything that..if there's any 
question about Texas operation, they've got an FBI that’s going to the 
bottom of it and direct with the Attornsy General. .but paralleling that 
is the blue ribbon state board of inquiry headed by the billiant Attorney 
General and associated with him somebody like say John Garwood, 
Will Gayton's son-in-law, who was a brilliant Supremes Court Justice 
that’s retired... semabedy like Roberts did at Pearl Harbor...and 
that’s what the Attorney General is doing...now, if we have another 
Commission, hell, you're gonna have people running over each other 
and everybody agreed. .now [ know that some of the lawyers. . they 
thought of the blue ribbon commission first, the Justice, and we just 
can't have them lobbying them against the President, when he makes 

these decisions. We decided that the best thing to do, number one 
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the 
to put am FBI in full force, number two to put the State in full force.. 

Nobody...nobody... Mr. President, is lobbying me, I lay awake all 

Bight... 

They're not lobbying you, they’re lebbying ma....last night. I 

spent the day on it...I had to leave Mrs. Kennedy's side at the 
White House and call and ask the Secret Service and FBI te proceed 

immediately...I spent most af my day on this thing, yesterday. I 
had the Attorney General from Tezas fly i= here...I spent an hour 
and a half with him yesterday evening. .I talked to the Justice Dept. 
lawyers and to the FBI and the FDI is of the opinion that the wisest, 
quickest, ablest, most effective way to go about it is for thern to 
thoroughly study it and bring in a written report to the Attorney 

General at the earliest possible date which they've been working on 
since 12:30 yesterday. Number one...and they have information 
that is available to no one. .that has not been presented thus far and 

eo forth... Number two..to parallel that, we're having a blue ribbon 

eourt of inquiry... 

In Texas? 

In Texas... where this thing occurred... 

Mr. President, just let me give you my political judgment on the thing. 

I think you’ve done everything that could probably be dons. . 

We just don’t want to be in a poaition...J°1L make this one more state- 

ment and then ’'m through....I wast to hear you....we don't want to 
be in the position of saying that we have come in to a state other 

than the FBL. that they pretty well accept...but sore outsiders have 

told them that their integrity is ne goed and that we're going to have 

some carpetbag trials...we can't haul off people from New York and 
try them im Jackson, Mississippi..amd we can't haul off people from 

Dallas and try them in New York... 

I see that, Mr. President... but let me... 

It is their constitutional right....ge ahead.. .n0w. -. 

Let me make one suggestion because{ think this covers...1 think 

this bridges the gap which I believe and Dean Acheson believes still 

_. 
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exists... being..and Bill Moyers is the ealy porsen I've talked to — 

about it...and Friendly is going te come out tomorrow morning 

with a big thing about a..a blue ribies cosmmissies which he thought 

of independently. ..it ian’t Justice Department lawyers who are 

carrying ou this. .it’s just things happened thought of by « lot people 

and you thought ef more than ... mere details tham anyone else..and 

I'm gure you're right except there's ens missing plece...I suggeat 

that you amagunce thst ae you do ast want the Atiernsy General to 

have the cleas, full, respensibility ef reporting om his cwn brother's 

ass2esization, that you have authericed ths three jurists and I would 

suggest the Tezas jurists and twe acu-Taxas ferists to review all 

the evidence by the FBI aad produce a report te the uation for the 

nation. ..anad after the invreectigatien 2 completed... 80 that the 

country will have the stery judicially reviewed, ewtside Texas and 

if you tell Bill Moyers to call ug Friendly aad if you'll get out a 

special amasuncement this afterasea, you're going to make & 

raerveions... well, you've already mads a marvelous start... you 

haven't put a damned fect cas-quaster of am inch wreng...and Dve 

sever seen anything like it, you've bees simply marvelous is the 

most painful eireumstasces but I de feel that there is that omch of 

& gap and P'm sure that if Moyers callie Friendly, you have a terrific - 

support from the Washington Pest and from the whole of the rest of 

the press instantly... 

PL raim both procedures we've get, though... 

Ne yeu won't...20 you won't... just use the procedures you've got 

and add te these procedures a statement saying that “when the FBI 

has completed its werk, when it has campleted its work...as you do 

not wish to inflict ca the Ateracy General, the painful task of reviewing 

the evidence concerning his owe brother's assaseization... yeu have 

asked twe or three, including J would inciude the best judge om the Texas 

bench...Americen juriste beyend, er individusis, Dean Acheson, for 
sxample, two or threes indidivezia beyend any possible suspicion 

as te their independscce aad imgartizlity, te draw up a written report 

giving to the public everything of tag FAA chat is relavant and then 

you will have this written repert..jaet Texas which tells ths whole 
story which is based on the ¥3i evidezes ...13 doesn't used' to use 
the things thas the FBI says can’t be used...amd yet will carry 
absolute conviction and will just be that Mitie extra added te the 

=-_=. 
~ 
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Th UJ 
(Contd) admirable machinery that you've already got that will carry eel 

eszaglete esaviction. .. , 

Ce 
LSJ: My lawyers, though, Joe, tell me that the White House must not 

othe President... mmat ast inject himself into local killings... ot 

and. Slane gua eS : : 

JAZ 2 agree with that... but in this case it dees happen to be the killing 

of the P. ,..and the thing is..2 am act suggesting issus.. 

Ve 
“ 

LBJ: I know that... y 

SAs Mind you, mind you, Mr. President, I'm act talking about an oe! 

investigative bedy, ] am talking about a bedy which will take all the 

evidence the FBI has amassed when they have completed their 

inquiry aad produce a public repest om the death of the President. 

That, I think, you sea, that ts act am interference in Texas... 

LBJ: Ra, but ie’s... 

JAs Wait a second, sow...that is a way to transmit to the public, 

without breach of confidencs...and im a way that will carry absolute 

eonviction effhat the FBI has turned up..- 

LBJ: Why can't the FBI transmit it? 

JA: Because no one...again. ..om the left they won't believe the FBI... 
and the FBI dessn’t write very weil... 

LBJ: You mean, Nick Katzenbach? 

sAs Well, I just wouldn't put it om Bobby aad Nick Katzenbsech...I'd have it 

eutaide...i think it's unfair te put it on Bobby... it is his own brother’s 

death... . > 

LBJ: Net going te touch it om Bebby... we're putting if om the finest jurists 

im the land... former head ef thea American Aascociaticn... that's 

umber one that we're putting if on... them we're putting it.con the 
¢ 

top investigative agency and asking them to write a report... 

JAs I’m not... I'm mot suggesting that you appoint an additional investigating 

esmmissicn...I’m just suggesting that if you went to carry absolute 
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JAS 

5a 

convictions... this very small additier te the admirable machinery 

that you've already have...will help you and I believe that it will 

etsiie the imagination ef the country and be a very useful, happy 

thing ...and the mas asks if you have twe seconds... this aferacon. . 

fer example...ask Dezn Achesos...he’s the mans to ask...I see all 

the arguments you makes and yeu're dead right and 'm not... my 

conception ig completely wrong... but I de think that this additional 

feature is needed... 

I talked to...2 guess, after midaight lest night... 

Well I know how you must have beer comeerned... 

the ablest, the truest civil liberties lawyer in this towa in my 

jedgment..the man that’s made the best arguments before the Supreme 

Court and it was his judgement the worst mistake we could make 

oo getting trapped... 

And, I new see exactly how right yea ars and how wrong I was about 

this idea of 2 blue ribbon commission... 

that 

Bow, you see, Katzenbach ouggested that and Rpprovoked it. .the 

lawyers aad ths council just hit the ceiling. .. said, my Ged Almighty. . 

I see...I see... see that you're right aad he was wrong.. what I do 

Then I called back to Ketenbach and I thought he accepted .... 

Well, I dom’t know anything about Katesabach...] haven't talked to him 

for three weeks. . but what I am suggesting is mot at all what Ratzenbach 

suggested..-{ am suggesting simply a device... 

Weil. let me talk t Achegee and.... 

for summing up the reauit of the FBI inquiry iz a way that will be 

co y coherent, detailed, and will carry uachallengeable 

convictions and this carrying couviction is fust a8 important as carrying 

en the iavestigation ..im the right way...and I worry ebout thie Post 

=. 
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(Cont'd) editerial... Pd like you te get ahead ef them... 

LBJs 

SAS 

And, I worry about the Post, period... .bat... 

Well, I do tec.... dut I'd like you te get absad of them and if you have... 

if you make this decision and have Moyers call Friendly or Kay 

instead ef being... well, you knew....this is what we cought te do... 

this is what ought to be dene and them what you do being dencunced 

as fazdequats, they'll be put se hard aud will do you a tremendous 

piece and I’m sure you will have the strongest possibile support. -. 
it will be thought that everything has bees dene that ueeds doing 

and...but I do think ... my own judgment is that there is that little 

missing plece...and, Dean, may disagree and you talk to him 
ego 

Ii talk to bim and... 

And, I hete to isterfere, sir...] only dare to de se because 1 care so 
mueh about you.... 

X know that, Joe.... 

And I have the deepest faith in you and I think you've been right and 

ve besn wrong..as to the general conception... 

le°s wot’ a question. ..it’s not really my thinking... I"m not enough 
experienced... 

Wm really... what I’m really homestly giving you ia public relation 
advice and not legal advice.. 

Well. ..I°m ast bounded. ..I dea’? have a defizite civil liberties picture 
that some of the dolks that have werked en this with ms..1 had a lawyer 
left my house around midnight ..and. spent, I guess, three or four 
heures going over this thing from A t Z..after the Attorney General 
was called in here yesterday afternces ..and after the FHI was put on it 
-- after we tald Secret Service te make availabie everything they had... 
and, we theught, that this was the best way to handle it... 
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teeter ee — 

ofeo 

sident...3 repeat... must aot keep you because you'll 

wtate qusing tote your trousers. ..but I repeat... think your decisions 

have been 260% right and I was wrong... from the public reas 

standpoimt and from the standpaiat ef carrying conviction. « «tere S 

that missing key which is easy to supply without infringing upom lezas 

feelings or sovereignty... 

Thank you, my friend.. Bye.. 

Geodbys... 
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